
 

 

It is said in the name of the holy Rhuziner Rebbe zy’’o that, “What the tzaddikim 
of the generation accomplish through their lofty Neilah prayers on Yom Kippur, 
a simple Jew can ask for and achieve with his prayers on Zos Chanukah, the 
eighth day of Chanukah”.  Therefore, a Jew should set aside time on this day to 
beseech Hashem that He should open his heart and mind to spirituality and 
strengthening his emunah (belief) and not let this tremendous opportunity slip 
by. 

א גמר טוב -א לעכטיגען חנוכה   
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We hope that these Divrei Torah will בע״ה 
enhance your simchah on Zos Chanukah.  

 

To subscribe directly, or unsubscribe, please 
send an email to: 

shemetz.taher@gmail.com 
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They purified Your sanctuary and kindled lamps in Your holy courtyards 
As many of us will be aware, the Ran in Maseches Shabbos says that the word Chanukah is a 
combination of two words - chanu, they rested from the war, and chaf hey, which has the 
numerical value of 25 to represent the 25th day of Kislev.  Why is it that we celebrate the 
day we rested, rather than the day on which we won the war?  The sefer Shalal Rav brings in 
the name of Rav Elyashiv that it is to teach us an important lesson regarding war.  The great 
warriors in history viewed war as a means of displaying their awesome power.  They 
celebrated the crushing conquest of their enemies as this was their goal in war.  However for 
some, war is no more than a means of removing some impediment interfering with their true 
goals in life.  For such people victory in war is not the accomplishment; it is what they will 
achieve thereafter with their newly-found peace that is the essence of their victory.  The 
Chashmonoyim may have been great warriors, but only for Hashem’s sake.  They did not 
relish battle.  They delighted in serving Hashem in the Beis haMikdash, cleaving to Him 
through the light of Torah.  The yevonim (Greeks), ruling the land through harsh decrees 
designed to snuff out the light of Torah, presented an obstruction to the Chashmonoyim.  
True victory was achieved not when the yevonim were defeated physically, but rather on the 
day the Jews returned to the Beis HaMikdash, cleansed it and started offering korbanos once 
again.  Chanukah is a celebration not of heroic victory, but of the freedom to learn Torah and 
do mitzvos.  As we reach the culmination of our Chanukah celebrations, we should take a 
moment to reflect on the freedom we enjoy to learn Torah and do mitzvos and to ask 
ourselves whether we take as much as advantage as we could and should of the 
opportunities so readily available.  Chanukah is our annual, illuminated reminder of that 
which is the true essence of life in Olam haZeh (this World). 

 

For Your miracles and for Your wonders and for Your salvations 

On Chanukah we have an ostensible duality of nissim (miracles) – military victory over the Greeks and the oil (in whichever permutation 

one considers it).  The al hanissim addition to our tefillos and bensching emphasises the miraculous success of the Chashmonoyim, whilst 

the mitzvah of lighting the Menorah celebrates the oil.  The Nesivos Sholom of Slonim explains that the defilement of the Temple oil by 

the Yevonim (Greeks) was not incidental to the battle.  It was the primary objective and at the heart of their war on Judaism.  As is well 

known in Kabbalistic thought, nothing existed prior to Creation, save for the light of Hashem. To effect the act of Creation Hashem was 

required to withdraw part of this light and engineer a pseudo-darkness, which became the appearance of space devoid of His presence.  

Humanity is tasked with seeing the light of Hashem through this darkness, and Klal Yisroel is meant to lead the way, in fulfilment, at least 

on one level, of our obligation to be or la’goyim – a light unto the nations, injecting the radiance of Hashem into the world.  The … page 2 

ָך יָך ְוַעל ְיׁשּוָעֶתֶֽ יָך ְוַעל ִנְפְלאֹוֶתֶֽ ]הנרות הללו[  ַעל ִנֶּסֶֽ  
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Chanukah and Purim will not be abolished 

Chazal tell us that, although our Yomim Tovim will be 

disestablished in the times of Moshiach, this proposition 

does not apply to Chanukah and Purim, which will remain 

as days of celebration.  What is it about these two festivals 

that raises them above the yomim noroim (High Holydays) 

and sholosh regolim (three pilgrim festivals), singling them 

out for eternity?  Rav Eliyohu Kitov explains with a moshul 

(parable).  A man has given to him a sum of money with 

which to manufacture some merchandise for onward sale.  

He is successful in his enterprise and makes a significant 

profit from it.  Even if he is asked to return the original 

investment sum, he will be entitled to retain his overall 

profit.  So it is with the yomim tovim mentioned in the 

Torah.  We received them from Hashem bechinom 

(without cost or effort) and without acquiring them 

through any special merit.  The festivals of Chanukah and 

Purim are very different.  Hashem bestowed them upon 

our forebears in recognition of their outstanding actions – 

whether giving their lives to remain loyal to the true faith 

on Chanukah or willingly re-accepting upon themselves the 

covenant of the Torah on Purim, without the ‘persuasive 

factor’ of Hashem holding Har Sinai above their heads [see 

Shemos 19:17 & Maseches Shabbos 88a].  The common 

distinguishing attribute of Chanukah and Purim is that we 

merited these through our own positive actions, not just 

through Hashem’s beneficence. 
 

…  Medrash says that the possuk [Bereishis 1:2] referring 

to the earliest stage of the world's existence, ve’choshech 

al p’nei sehom – darkness upon the abyss, refers to Yovon 

(Greece).  Yovon is the antithesis of Klal Yisroel. Yovon's 

credo was to keep the light out.  The Hellenistic culture 

worshipped nature and humanity, believing that the 

created world was the end in and of itself.  It believed, 

says the Nesivos Sholom, that we are all individually G-d 

and no power above or apart from humans has dominion 

over us.  Yovon extolled the power of man's ability.  Greek 

philosophy was the ultimate darkness and suppression of 

the Divine light.  The Menorah is the symbol of Hashem’s 

primordial light, which gives life to the Jewish nation.  It is 

this light, as Chazal tell us, that enables us to see from one 

end of the world to the other, through all the darkness 

and beyond the distractions of the physical world.  It was 

also the light that the Yevonim so desperately desired to 

snuff out, because it revealed the triviality, shallowness 

and emptiness of their entire world.  Perhaps no more so 

than on Chanukah does the simplicity of an act mask the 

profundity of its spiritual import.  As we gaze at the 

flickering flames of our menorahs may we experience a 

strengthening of our d’veikus [close connection] to 

Hashem and may we be inspired to ever greater heights 

in Torah and mitzvos.  As we have commented on many 

previous occasions, Hashem only requires us to make 

some effort to raise ourselves spiritually and He will send 

us the necessary help and support to achieve our goals. 

 

 חנוכה ופורים לא בטלים
 

 לשמך הגדול כדי להודות ולהלל
 

The Halacha is that tumoh hutrah  
be'tzibur, meaning that when performing an 
avodah [divine worship] that is for the entire 

nation, tumah [defilement] does not invalidate 
the avodah.  If so, why on Chanukah did we need 

the nes (miracle) of the oil lasting eight days?  
The chashmonoyim could thus have used oil that 

was tomei, since lighting the Menorah is 
transparently a communal avodah.  It is said by 
the Kotzker Rebbe that while tumah does not 

affect such avodah under normal 
circumstances, Chanukah is different.  As this 

was a new beginning and a rededication of 
the Beis HaMikdash it needed to be 

performed with perfect purity, 
and in the absence of the 
slightest shred of tumah.    

Continued from page 1 

 

 


